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This is sure the end of these extremely low prices. I’ve made them so low, that the poorest could plant without a
strain on his pocket book. These prices do not indicate that I am down to cull stock. No Sir! The trees offered

here are every inch as good as I sold last February. Fine, big, healthy fellows with large roots. All the reputable
nurseries are asking twice this special price. Tree peddler demand four times for trees worth about half.

Look at These Offers— Less than my best previous offer. Marvelously low. They are my season’s final offer.

Get out your pencil—order all the Peach, Plum, Pear or Cherry you will need for three years. You can’t afford to

pass this big saving.

Big Money in Peaches
Peaches and big profits go hand in hand. Peaches

produce more per acre than any other crop. Fel-

lows who make it a business, take $500 to a $1000
clear profit each acre. We all like them for home use.

Doesn’t it make you hungry to think of peaches
and cream.

Plant your idle land in peaches, and have an
abundance of health-giving fruit, foe yourself, wife
and kiddies. Grow them to sell. You can’t make a
better investment; prices are shaved way down to

help you get a start.

Here Are the Best Varieties
Each variety chosen because of its proven value as a standard home or market peach.

I don’t care what you pay.
Every tree as good as you can buy anywhere

*Alton
f Belle of Georgia
JBlood Cling

,

jCapt. Ede
*Carman
*Champion

[Chinese Cling
fCrawford’s Late
*Early Elberta
"Eureka
fElberta
^Greensboro
*Yellow St. John

§Heath Cling
§Henrietta Cling
fBlood Dvvarf
§Krummels Oct.
"Mamie Ross
^Mayflower
•[Foster

Hiley
§McCoy’e Free
"Trium- h
IjRed Bird Cling
*Mumson Cling
fLate Elberta

Peach Prices Each 10 100 1000

2 to 3 feet ... ..09c 75c $ 6.00 $ 40
3 to i feet __10c 85c 7.00 54

4 to 5 feet -_15c 1.40 15.00 100

Orders for 30 or more will be accepted
at 100 rates; 300 or more at 1000 rates.

The Poor

Notice—Month of ripening is indicated as follows: ^ June, * July, f Aug., § Sept., and is given as they ripen in Southern Kansas.

and is highly desired for canning. This feature
makes it a great favorite with housewives. My
wife has used the Satsuma for years and thinks
it’s one of the finest plums ever grown.

RED JUNE — It’s a garnet red, mottled,
pear shape, coming to a point and covered with
a bloom that encases it like a gossamer web.
The flesh, a delicate lemon color, is firm and of
delightful flavor. On account of its early ripen-
ing this Plum is much valued. Size l^xlf inch.

The skin is tough, making it a firm good ship-

per and this is one of the early Japanese varie-

ties which are free from rot.

Plums are the easiest and quickset fruit you
can grow. They will grow anywhere; in the
back yard, an alley, a chicken yard, any place.
They require practically no care at all. Fine
for eating just as they ripen or for making all

kinds of jellies and fancy dishes. Plum butter!
Oh! so good. Don’t fail to plant a few plum
trees. Look at my ridiculously low price on
standard varieties.

BURBANK— Highly colored, dark red, mot-
tled over a yellow background. It has a light
bloom. The Burbank has been known to grow
as large as If inches. It ripens a week later
than Abundance and has a longer season. The fruit, which is

a deep yellow, is firm, juicy and very aromatic.

WICKSON— The value of this superb Japanese Plum lies in

the fact that it is nearly 3 inches in diameter and is practically all

meat, having a very small pit. It is bright cherry red and the
flesh is firm, tender and quite sweet. It bears heavily and is a
good shipper. The Wickson ripens in August.

SATSUMA—This remarkable Plum grows very large and is

blood red, clear through skin, juice and meat. It is of fine quality

Also German Prune, Lombard, and

other standard sorts.

Prices on Plum
Each 10 100 1000

5 to 6 feet, extra 27c ' $2.50 $20.00 $180.00
4 to 5 feet, large 25c 2.00 18.00 160.00
3 to 4 feet, medium . _ 19c 1.60 15.00 120.00
2 to 3 feet, stocky _ 12c 1.00 10.00 90.00

See other side for Special Compass Cherry Plum

'RANTERS NURSERY COMPANY
WINFIELD, KANSAS
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GARDEN ROOTS

Lovely Blackberries
What’s nicer than Blackberries. Can’t

you see them there in a dish of cream—like

mountains of flavory goodness? Why not
have some in your garden for home and to
sell? We are specialists in Blackberry and
Dewberry growing, Only the best varieties
offered. Read below:

Early Harvest— Very Early, medium sized,

roundish and oblong. The vine is vigorous,
upright and quite hardy. Well adapted to
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, but not for
more northern states.

Mercereau — A very large Blackberry of
sparkling jet black. Does not turn red
after picking. Rich flavor. Considered the
best for home and commercial uses. Deep
rooted so that frost doesn’t affect them.

BLACKBERRIES
Early Harvest, Kenoyer, Mercereau, Ward.
Strong healthy Each 10 100 1000

plants $0.04 $0.30 $1.40 $12.00

RASPBERRIES
Each 10 100 1000

St Regis..: $0.07 $0.40 $2.00 $16.00

Cuthbert, Kansas, Plum Farm-
er, Cardinal, Gregg and other choice vari-
eties. Strong healthy plants.

Each 10 100 1000
First class .$0.04 $0.30 $1.40 $11.00

APRICOTS
Moorpark, Royal, and others.

Each 10 100
2 to 3 feet $0.15 $1.40 $13.00
3 to 4 feet 20 1.80 16.00
4 to 5 feet .23 2.10 19.00

COMPASS CHERRY PLUM
Hardy from Texas to Dakota. Large,

bright red, sweet and juicy. A marvel in early
bearing. Produces fruit next year after set-
ting. Should be in every orchard.

Each 10 100
2 to 3 feet $0.15 $1.25 $10.00
3 to 4 feet .20 1.70 12.00

Compass Cherry Free
Make up an order for $5. 00 and receive three
Compass Cherry-Plum— the sensation in new
fruits—FREE.
With an order of $10.00 five Compass Cherry-
Plum FREE.

APRIL ONLY

Each 10 100 1000
Rhubarb ..$0.08 i>0.60 $4.25 $30.00
Horse Radish .20 .90 5.50
Asparagus . .10 .75 6.00

Forest Tree Seedlings
100 1000

Soft Maple.. _ 6 to 12 inch 50c $3.00
12 to 18 inch 60c 4.50

' .18 to 24 inch 80c 6.50

Elm 12 to 18 inch 70c 5.00
.18 to 24 inch 90c 7.00

Russ. Mulberry . . 8 to 12 inch 35c 2.25
.12 to 18 inch 45c 3.00“
.18 to 24 inch 60c 5.00

SpeciosaCatalpa. . 6 to 12 inch 25c 1.50
.12 to 24 inch 60c 3.00“
. 2 to 3 feet $1.00 6.00

Osage Hedge No. 1 40c 1.95

Peach Seedlings 1 to 2 feet $1.50 8.00

Lus-

cious

Pears

Shade Maple—3-4 ft. Each, 10c; 10, 80c; 100, $6

You may have heard of some folks that didn’t like
pears. This was due two causes—the meat hard and
gritty and the susceptibility to blight. Gritty pears come
from permitting them to fully ripen before picking.
They should be picked green yet fully matured. The
matter of blight needn’t worry you. You merely need
prune and disinfect the cuts. You get more pears per
acre than you do apples. There is nothing handsomer
than the pear tree and you can have plenty for home or
market. Order a few pear trees. My easy-t.o follow in-

structions will bring you success.

KE1FEER—Thrives well in dry weather, yet does equally
well on overflow bottom land. Fruit is large, yellow
skin, red mottled with beautiful blush on side. Juicy and
better flavored than the Bartlett, according to many.

GRAPES
Each 10 100

Concord—1st size $0.07 $0.65 $3.90
Concord—2nd size ... .05 .45 2.00

Moores Early, Warden, Niagara, Agawam,
Catawba, Diamond and other good varieties

1st size..
2nd size .

Keiffer and Garber Pear
1 year, 2 to 3 ft... ...$0.10 $0.80 $ 7.00

1 year, 3 to 4 ft ... .15 1.30 12.00

2 year, 4 to 5 ft.. ... .20 1.80 15.00

2 year. 5 to 6 ft ... .25 2.20 18.00

STANDARDPEARS
Anjou, Bartlett, Seckle, Clapp’s Favorite,

and other leading sorts.
Each 10 100

1 year, 2 to 3 ft .. $0.14 $1.20 $10.00

1 year, 3 to 4 ft.. ... .18 1.60 14.00

2 year, 4 to 5 ft ... .22 2.00 18.00

2 year, 5 to 6 ft ... .28 2.50 22.00

APPLES
Baldwin, Yellow Transparent, Early Har-

vest, Red June, Duchess, Maiden Blush,
Wealthy, Northern Spy, Ben Davis, Black
Ben, Stayman, Gano, Winesap, M. B. Twig,
Arkansas Black, Grimes Golden, Delicious,
Rome Beauty and twenty others.

s: Each 10 100
Each 10 100 1 year, 2 to 3 ft ..$0.09 $0.80 $ 5.00

_$0.10 $0.75 $5.50 1 year. 3 to 4 ft .. .10 .90 8.00

.. .07 .65 3.90 __ .11 1.00 10.00

2 year, 4 to 5 ft ... .14 1.30 12.00

2 year. 5 to 6 ft .. .18 1.60 15.00

CHERRIES
Early Richmond, Montmorency, Wragg,

Royal Duke, English Morello, and other good
sorts.

1 year, 2 to 3 ft.

1 year, 3 to 4 ft .23

2 year, 4 to 5 ft .25

2 year, 5 to 6 ft.

Each 10 100

.$0.15 $1.20 $14.00

. .23 2.00 19.00

. .25 2.30 20.00

. .27 2.60 24.00

Don’t Wait

Order Now

Our Guarantee
We guarantee all trees and plants abso-

lutely true to name. We guarantee safe de-

livery, quality and satisfaction. We take all

the risk of pleasing you. If you don’t find

the stock exactly as described— if you don’t

find it equal to or better than trees costing

from two to five times as much; you may
have your money back, including all trans-

portation charges. You to be the judge.

Certificate of health with each shipment.

PLANTERS NURSERY COMPANY
WINFIELD, KANSAS


